
INTRAMURAL BASMEALL

HOVIS EDGE E.2.GLES LT DISPUTED G.alE

The HLEKS, steadily improving,
nipped the EiGLES 45..44) in the last
few seconds of their bitterly contested
game" The winning goal vas said to
have come after the final buzzer) but a
meeting of officials and timekeeper
resulted in the goal being declared
Talld; thus, allowing the HAIKS a
/ictory. The decision was reviewed
by the student council and upheld.
High man for the LIGLES was Befile
1,- .l.th 17 points and r.rtsa of the HAWKS

copped game searing honors with
20 points.

y.'EcTRONS =Ea;TED CRUSH
R OVIRUNNERS 42-32 •

The red-hot ELECTRONS, led by
Sterba with 20 poiAts, continued
their winning ways b dumping the
RUMRUNNERS, 42-32.

Schiedy netted 15 points in a
losing cause for the RUMRUNNERS.
The ELECTRONS remain the only
undefeated team in tl3a intramural
circuit.

rec. 7

RUMRUNNERS ON REBOUIND SMLSH HLWKS

The RUMRUNNERS, recovering from
a 42-32 setback by the ELECTRONS, hit
the rebound trail by crushing the
HSKS in the highest scoring game of
the season, 81-69.

Tarone and Schiefiy led the
RIERDNNER attack with 31 and 20 points
respectively.

Big Al Jumpeter with 21 and
Drusa with 20 points led the HLRKS
scoring attack.

The RUMUNI\IEFIS now have a chance
to avenge their setbask by the ELECTRONS
for they collide in the championship
game on December 14.

Dec, 14
RUMRUNNERS TLKE TITLE, BELT ELECTRONS
TirlloE. 67-49 20-16 •

*********4E* * * * * * * * *

A highly spirited OrnuP of cagers
calling themselves the RUMRUNNERS, put
all records aside on Monday evening e
knocked the ELECTRONS from the unbeate
ranks tl cop the Hazleton Gampus
Intramural title

The 4UMRUNNERF were excePtionally
hot iLi the full length gcme„, Led once
again by Tarone and Schie-ly with 30
and 16 roints resrectively) they were
hard to beat, Mills aided the
RUMRUNNER cause by adding II Paints,

The ELECTRONS were chomps in
defeat also, Sterba who had a greet
season led the way with 28 points
fCllowed by Lntolick with 13 ccunters,

In the I 0 minute playoff game,
the RUMRUNNERS took the title with
a 201.6 victory's

The school pays tribute to two
fine basketball teams---
THE RUMRUNNERS LIPID THE ELECTRONS

JOKE
********* * * * * * * * * *

I have a short-wove set) and been
I understand Russian I frequently tune
in on Radio Moscow. Yesterday I heard
the Moscow Tomato Juice Program. The
announcer came on and; said; "Moscow
Tomato JUice ccmep in seven delicious
flavors, All red, Metre not asking
you to try it. We Ire telling you."

N 1 the some program there was a ne
announcement, "Ivan Iko, Leningrad's
No. I athlete," the announcer said,
"just broke all existing track records
for the 300-mile dash, the 400-mile
dash, the 500-mile dash. made
these records on flat roads, hilly
roads, and over our highest range of
mountains. He made these reeprds
without food or water for three days.
However, Ivan's performance was in
vain. He was captured and brought
back to Leningrad."


